Program Manager
The big picture:
Open-Mesh makes networking smarter and simpler. We help create low-cost, cloudmanaged wireless mesh networks that automatically spread Internet connections
throughout hotels, apartments, offices, schools, cafes, villages—and just about
anywhere else. We have more than 80,000 cloud-managed mesh networks that serve
millions of users every day, but we're just getting started.
Our small team is based primarily in Portland, Oregon with developers distributed in
Europe and Asia. We’re always looking to team up with other talented, hard working,
and detail-oriented people. We believe in implementing great ideas, working smart
and being ourselves on and off the job.
We’re looking for an exceptional Program Manager who can take the lead in driving
our many new and existing projects to successful completion to help us build a
smarter, simpler way to WiFi.
Your responsibilities:
As Program Manager, you’ll play a key role in managing many of our key projects.
Here's what you can expect:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Build detailed schedules for multiple new projects, that factor in dependencies
and contingency plans
Execute and track ongoing project plans
Work with engineers, product managers and external (ODM) partners to drive
projects to completion while anticipating, managing and communicating risk
Provide regular project, program and product release status updates to business
leadership
Seek out opportunities for efficiency and process improvement in all areas of
product development and change management
Research, recommend and implement tools for better project management

About you:
•

You have a BA/BS in Computer Science, Electrical Engineering or a related field

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

You’re excited to work with cloud-enabled WiFi technology and are passionate
about making it smarter and simpler
You have a proven track record of managing multiple projects from start to finish
You have experience with many of the common project management and
productivity tools and techniques (like JIRA, Redmine, Word, Excel, Project,
Google Apps, SDLC - Waterfall and Agile)
You’re self motivated, a strong communicator and have exceptional presentation
skills
You are willing to work with teams across international time zones and cultures
and willing to travel as necessary
You live in the Portland, Oregon area or are willing to relocate
Bonus: You have program/ project management experience with a leading WiFi or
networking vendor or software product company and/ or a PMP/ PMI certification

Why you should work with us:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The chance to help build a great product that customers love
A small, talented and hard working team that’s profitable and growing fast
A competitive salary; fully paid premium health care and vision insurance for you
and your family; stock option, 401(k), FSA plans and more
Flexible vacation policy and paid holidays
A great office in downtown Portland (US Bancorp Tower) with tons of natural light
A flexible and casual work environment
The best tools to work with

How to apply:
Apply online at open-mesh.com/jobs.

